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Living/Learning Center has piloted a first-year experience residential program this semester, called the Catamount Success Initiative (CSI), which focuses on the topic of college readiness, resilience, recruitment, and retention.

Practicum responsibilities would center on recruitment and retention for the CSI program's official launch as a residential interest community within Living/Learning for the Fall 2017 academic year. Possible tasks could include creating an assessment for the students selected for the program this year in order to inform both structure and curriculum choices for next year as well as marketing and advertisement. Additionally, this practicum would incorporate both restructuring and coordinating Living/Learning's student/family presentation for Admitted Student Visit Days as well as building new material centered on the Catamount Success Initiative into the ASVD content. As an additional end product, the practicum will help create a final “best practices” report for the Living/Learning Center and the larger department.

This Practicum requires that the student be knowledgeable of Residential learning programs and communities, leadership theories, as well as some knowledge of the climate and culture of the Living/Learning Center.